
Title:  “The Resurrection of Jesus Is God’s Evidence” 
Text:   Acts 17:16-34 
Theme: The resurrection of Jesus is not primarily the conclusion drawn from other bits of evidence.  The resurrection of Christ is itself 
proof that God is God and will do what He says He will do. 

 
 
 

 

 

I. Paul ________________ Waits in Athens for His Colleagues  (16-21) 

II. Paul Addresses the Elite ______________________ in Athens  (22-31) 

III. The Response to Paul’s Message  (32-34) 

Questions to Answer with the Family or with Friends: 

1. Where was Paul at this time (v. 16a)?  Why was Paul in this particular place (17:13-15)?  For whom was Paul waiting  (v. 15b)?  

2. Paul was agitated about what he saw where he was.  What in particular stirred him up (v. 16b)?   

3. What did Paul do in response to what he saw (v. 17)?   

4. What two groups in particular conversed with Paul (v. 18a)?  What did they initially think about what Paul was saying to them (v. 18b)?  In particular, 
what was Paul talking about with these people that made them think this (v. 18c)?   

5. Where did they take Paul (v. 19a)?  Why (vv. 19b-21)?   

6. How did Paul begin his address to these people (vv. 22b-23)?   

7. What Biblical teaching did Paul emphasize to explain their sense of the divine in the world  (v. 24a)?   

8. Paul touched upon another important Biblical truth to explain his message.   What was this (v. 31a)?  What proof (“assurance”) did Paul give for this 
truth (v. 31b)?  

9. How did these people react to the proof that Paul offered for his message (v. 32)?   

10. Were there any who embraced the message Paul brought to them (v. 34)?   



Questions for Further Discussion and Reflection: 

1. Why do you think Paul became so agitated that other people’s ideas about God were wrong?  What was the big deal?  How do other people’s wrong or 
false ideas about God impact you?  What can you do about it? 

2. Have you ever taken the message of Christ and His resurrection into the “marketplace” of ideas?  If so, what happened?  Where would you locate a 
“marketplace” for the message of Christ?  How can you take the truth of Christianity into that, or any other, “marketplace” of ideas?  Do you think 
Christians are afraid to engage in the arena of ideas today?  Why or why not?  Do Christians need to become more skilled to present the message of 
Christ?  If so, how? 

3. It is often unfair and unwise to reduce a philosophical system down to a slogan or a sound bite, but certain “big ideas” can be attached to various 
worldviews.  The Epicureans believed at its root life is irrational and accidental.  They held that “pleasure” is the greatest good.  They were materialists 
(all is made of atoms) but also could acknowledge various “gods” in their system, though they did not believe they interfered with human lives.  Do 
you find any remnants of this worldview anywhere today?  How does Biblical Christianity differ from this worldview? 

4. The Stoics, on the other hand, believed the world was determined by impersonal laws of fate and logic.  The best way to live was to “follow nature” 
and live according to reason even if that meant foregoing pleasure.  What will be will be, and cannot be avoided.   The best way to evade problems is to 
limit wishful thinking and fleeting emotions and to make sure one’s actions line up with the onward march of fate.  Virtue and honor come with 
accepting what will be and doing one’s duty.  Where do you find remnants of these views today?  How does Biblical Christianity differ from this 
worldview? 

5. Why do you think Paul quoted authors and poets (v. 28) who did not believe or acknowledge the God of the Bible in his address?   

6. Did Paul think that these people had a basically correct understanding about God and only needed some additional information?  Why or why not? 

7. Even though Paul did not directly quote Scripture in his address, how was his message Biblical?  What lessons can we learn when conversing with 
people who have little or no knowledge of Scripture? 

8. How does the Resurrection of Christ challenge the atheist’s view of the world?  The secular humanist’s view?  The Buddhist view?  The pantheistic 
view?  The Hindu view?  The Muslim view?  The religious Jewish view? 

9. There is plenty of evidence for the fact of the resurrection of Jesus Christ, and it is often helpful to present this evidence to those who are skeptical.  
Yet, many people are not convinced by the evidence.  Why?   What establishes an historical “fact”?  Are people always convinced by the facts?  And 
even if someone is convinced that the facts lead to the conclusion that Jesus rose from the dead what is necessary to understand what this means? 

10. Paul does not attempt to marshal facts and evidence in order to prove that Jesus rose from the dead.  He presents the resurrection of Christ as proof and 
evidence that God will one day judge the world.  How does Paul’s method inform us regarding the way we might employ Jesus’ resurrection when we 
dialogue with someone who does not accept the message of Scripture? 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Acts 17:16–34 (ESV) 
 

Paul in Athens  
16 Now while Paul was waiting for [Silas and Timothy] at Athens, his spirit was provoked within him as he saw that the city was full of idols. 

17 So he reasoned in the synagogue with the Jews and the devout persons, and in the marketplace every day with those who happened to be there.  
18 Some of the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers also conversed with him. And some said, “What does this babbler wish to say?” Others said, 

“He seems to be a preacher of foreign divinities”—because he was preaching Jesus and the resurrection. 19 And they took him and brought him to 
the Areopagus, saying, “May we know what this new teaching is that you are presenting? 20 For you bring some strange things to our ears. We 
wish to know therefore what these things mean.” 21 Now all the Athenians and the foreigners who lived there would spend their time in nothing 
except telling or hearing something new.  
 

Paul Addresses the Areopagus  
22 So Paul, standing in the midst of the Areopagus, said: “Men of Athens, I perceive that in every way you are very religious. 23 For as I passed 

along and observed the objects of your worship, I found also an altar with this inscription, ‘To the unknown god.’ What therefore you worship as 
unknown, this I proclaim to you.  

24 The God who made the world and everything in it, being Lord of heaven and earth, does not live in temples made by man, 25 nor is he served 
by human hands, as though he needed anything, since he himself gives to all mankind life and breath and everything. 26 And he made from one 
man every nation of mankind to live on all the face of the earth, having determined allotted periods and the boundaries of their dwelling place, 
27 that they should seek God, and perhaps feel their way toward him and find him. Yet he is actually not far from each one of us, 28 for  
  “ ‘In him we live and move and have our being’;  
as even some of your own poets have said,  
  “ ‘For we are indeed his offspring.’  
29 Being then God’s offspring, we ought not to think that the divine being is like gold or silver or stone, an image formed by the art and 
imagination of man. 30 The times of ignorance God overlooked, but now he commands all people everywhere to repent, 31 because he has fixed a 
day on which he will judge the world in righteousness by a man whom he has appointed; and of this he has given assurance to all by raising him 
from the dead.”  

32 Now when they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some mocked. But others said, “We will hear you again about this.” 33 So Paul went out 
from their midst. 34 But some men joined him and believed, among whom also were Dionysius the Areopagite and a woman named Damaris and 
others with them.  
 


